Webinar: ‘Resolution on the implementation of pharmaceutical care’
A step forward in the promotion of pharmaceutical care in Europe
26 November 2020: 3pm – 4pm (CET)
Register HERE to join the FREE EDQM Webinar!
Pharmacies provide a wide range of services to patients and the general public.
Evidence of the value of pharmaceutical care continues to grow, and systematic
literature reviews and meta-analyses evaluating the impact of community and
hospital pharmacy services in healthcare have shown their positive effects on
patient outcomes and economic benefits.
On 11 March 2020, the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe adopted
a new Resolution CM/Res(2020)3 on the implementation of pharmaceutical
care for the benefit of patients and health services. This resolution defines a
framework for promoting and implementing the concept of pharmaceutical care
in national health systems.
This webinar will explain the background to the resolution and how it can be
used by policy makers and stakeholders. It will also cover the content of the
resolution and its added value as well as provide some practical examples on its
implementation in daily practice at national level.
This online event is intended for representatives of national competent
authorities, healthcare professionals (i.e. pharmacists working in hospital and
community pharmacies, nurses and physicians) and academics working in the
domain of pharmacy practice. As pharmaceutical care is a patient-centred
approach, the webinar is also open to patients’ associations and in general to
all who are interested in learning more about the European Directorate for the
Quality of Medicines and HealthCare (EDQM) and its role in setting quality and
safety standards in pharmaceutical practices and pharmaceutical care.
Learn more about the webinar and how to register HERE. Registration is FREE
OF CHARGE!
If you would like additional information, please do not hesitate to contact the
EDQM HelpDesk.

